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W•TH the advanceof fall and winter in northern latitudes, such environmentalchangesas dwindlingfood suppliesand the drop in temperature force many bird speciesto migrate. Those that stay behind, the
residents,surviveby variousbehavioral,morphological,
and physiological
adjustments.Flycatchingis a very specialized
way of feeding. Success
in
obtaininginsectsin this mannerdependsto a large extenton the movement
of invertebratesthrough the air. During cold weather, insectsdo not
move readily and in winter the insectbiomassis stronglyreduced. Thus
one would not expect flycatchers to overwinter in northern latitudes.
Speciesthat do so are likely to showspecialways of copingwith the
unfavorable

winter conditions.

At the Hastings Reservation, Monterey County, California, Black
Phoebes(Sayornisnigricans)occurin riparian woodland,aroundbuildings, and along fences. The spedes is present year-round, except in
Decemberand Januaryof somecold and wet years. In additionto the
phoebe,two other small flycatchers,the Western Wood Pewee (Contopus sordidulus) and the Western Flycatcher (Empidonax difficilis),
occuron the reservationand coexist. These latter two speciesare migratory. Comparative feeding behavior and habitat selectionof the three

species
arepresented
elsewhere
(Verbeek1975).
The objectof this study was twofold: (1) to find out what aspects
of the feedinghabits and ecologyof the Black Phoebeenableit to stay
on the reservationduring the winter, and (2) to see how these help
explainwhy only the phoebestays and not the other two species.
METi•IODS

In early August 1967 I began to follow a particular Black Phoebe, recordingits
activitiesfor severalhourscontinuously
at varioustimesduring the day. The following day I attemptedto record data for thosehours not coveredon previousdays,
preferably on the same bird, but this was not always possible. Data thus gathered
over several days give a good indication of activity during an average day (Verbeek
1972), providedthe weatheris about the sameduring the period. A deliberateattempt
was made to collectdata at all times of the day from 2-5 August, 5-9 September,and
26-28 October 1967, and from 25-28 February and 1-3 June 1968.
For each feedingsortie I recordedthe estimatedheight of the perch, and the distance flown between the perch and the prey. I also noted whether a flight was
ascending,horizontal, or descending.I distinguishedbetween hawking and gleaning
flights. Hawking is defined as the capture of a flying insect. Gleaning,which includes
hovering,is the captureof a sitting insect. Gleaningfrom the ground occurredafter
737
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tr bird landed, or in a passingflight. Feeding maneuver diversity (FMD)
calculated using the Shannon-Wiener information function
FMD

values were

:-P•lnPt

where Pi is the proportion of the speciesin questionusingthe i th feedingmaneuver.
The same formula was used to calculate perch diversity (PD).
throughout except where mentioned otherwise.

Chi-square was used

RESULTS

I was never able to collect data for a whole "phoebe day." At the

beginningof an observationperiod it was sometimesdifficult to find a
phoebe. Additional time was lost when a bird I watched flew to another

feedinggroundleaving me behind to catch up. As the gaps in my data
occurredthroughoutthe day, the overall effect is considered
minimal.
Selection of perches.---TheBlack Phoebe makes its feeding sorties
from a variety of perches. Table 1 showsthe seasonaldifferencesin
the percentageuse of theseperches. The birds preferred fences. From
Septemberto February this preferencewas significantly higher (P <
0.001) than in the other 2 months. Their use of trees was significantly
different (P < 0.001) comparingany 2 months, except February versus
June. The frequent use of trees in August was partly becauseof the
shade they provided, which presumably attracted insects as well. The
increaseduse of insectson buildings as a sourceof food in June is associated with the fact that the birds stayed close to their nests. All
months differed significantly (P < 0.001) from each other in the frequency of the various perches. Although the birds used the largest
variety of perchesin February and June (Table 1), the perch diversity
index was highestin August. Many types of perchesin February and
June were usedinfrequently.
The frequencydistributionsof perch height and flight distancewere
positively skewed. For this reason, median values rather than means
are shown in Table 2. Percheswere lowest in August and September
and highest in June. All months differed significantly (P < 0.001)
from each other in median perch height, except August versus September,and OctoberversusFebruary.
On leavingtheir roostsin the summer,phoebeswent to thoseparts of
their territories where the sun shone. Presumablythe insectswere more
active there than in shady places,and the sun warmed the birds. By
about 0900 (in one case in August) the birds moved to more shady
placesand stayed there, with minor short excursionsinto the sun, until
about 1700. In winter phoebessoughtsunnyperchesthroughoutthe day.
Feeding maneuvers.--The total percent hawking and gleaning flights
remainedstable in all months exceptin June (Table 3). In comparing
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1

SEASONALDIFFERENCES IN TIlE PERCENTAGEUSE OF VARIOUS PERCIlES •02VI
WIllCIl TIlE BLACK PIIOEBE MAKES ITS FEEDING SORTIES
1967

Location of perch
Canopy
Bottom, outside
Bottom, inside
Middle, outside
Middle, inside
Top, outside
Top

1968

Aug.

Sep.

Oct.

Feb.

June

30.9
16.4

8.1

15.6
0.3
0.8

21.2
0.6
4.1
0.9
0.6
0.6

26.1
0.9
2.0
0.3
0.2
0.2

0.3
0.1
0.5

TOTAL (tree)

47.6

8.2

17.2

28.0

29.7

Fence

31.4

78.4

56.6

66.3

37.5

12.6

10.3

4.5

29.8

0.4

3.5

0.2

2.8

0.4

12.4

0.5

Building

0.8

Ground

Utility wires
Downed

4.4

trees

15.8

TOTAL (nontree)

0.5

52.4

N

91.8

416

Diversity index

507

1.52

82.8
371

0.70

72.0
816

1.31

70.3
648

1.07

1.34

the total numberof hawkingand gleaningflights betweenany 2 months
only June differs significantly(P < 0.001) from all the others. The
increasein hawking flights over the groundin Septemberas compared
to August was associatedwith a switch from tree perches to fences
(Table 1). Septemberhad significantlymore (P < 0.001) hawking
flightsover groundand grasscombinedthan any other month. February
differed significantly(P < 0.02) in this respectfrom Augustand June.
The other 3 monthsdid not differ significantlyfrom each other on this
point. Hawking in the open air, i.e. away from vegetation,water, or the

TABLE

2

SEASONAL DIFFERENCE IN HEIGIIT OF PERCIl AND DISTANCE OF FLIGtlT
TO CAPTURE PREY IN Tt•IE BLACK PIIOEBE

Height of perch (m)

Distance of flighC (m)

Interquartile
Period

Interquartile

N

Median

distance

Range

Median

distance

Range

June
Aug.
Sep.

648
416
507

1.22
0.91
0.93

0.91-3.03
0.69-1.04
0.70-1.05

0.0-15
0.5-12
0.0- 8

2.57
3.00
4.10

1.13-4.90
1.56-5.13
2.13-6.45

0.5-30
0.2-40
0.3-30

Oct.
Feb.

371
816

1.00
1.04

0.89-1.12
0.87-1.21

0.0-12
0.0-25

3.51
3.11

1.96-5.98
1.65-5.73

0.5-20
0.5-25

Distance between the perch and the prey.
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3

SEASONAL DIFFERENCES IN TIlE FORAGING MANEUVERS OF THE BLACK PHOEBE
EXPRESSED IN PERCENTAGES
1967

Foraging
maneuvers

1968

Aug.

Sep.

Oct.

0.5
6.7

1.8

2.4

Feb.

June

Hawking
In tree
Under tree

Among tree leaves

1.2

Over grass
Over ground

18.4 (0.7)'
3.2 (0.2)

Over water

In open air'-'
TOTAL

3.4

0.2

21.5
33.9 (1.2)

4.8

8.4
11.9 (1.6)

15.2 (0.4)
14.7 (1.7)

10.0 (0.5)
11.6 (6.9)

1.9

1.4

6.7

0.3

0.6

63.1

37.9

64.7

59.8

55.3

95.0 (0.9)

96.7 (1.2)

94.1 (1.6)

93.4 (2.1)

82.3 (7.4)

Gleaning
Off tree trunk

Off stems,branches

0.2

Off tree leaves

0.7

0.2

Off ground
Off grass
Off buildings

0.2 (0.2) •
3.6 (1.2)
0.5

1.0 (0.6)
0.2
1.8

TOTAL
N

Index of diversity

5.0 (1.4)
416

1.35

3.4 (0.6)
507

1.34

0.5

0.1

0.3

1.4

1.4 (0.3)
0.5 (0.3)
3.2

0.2 (0.1)
1.1
3.8

1.5
1.1

5.9 (0.6)
371

1.25

6.6 (0.1)
816

1.26

0.5
0.8 (0.2)
13.9
17.8 (0.2)
648

1.21

• The figures in parenthesesunder Hawking indicates the percent of times the birds landed on
the ground following a hawking flight.
.2Hawking flights away from the ground, water, or vegetation.
3 The figures in parenthesesunder Gleaning indicate the percent of times the birds landed on the
ground while taking prey off the groundor grass.

ground, was the most important feeding maneuverat all times, but it
reacheda low point in September.
The median distanceof flight between the perch and the prey was
largestin Septemberand smallestin February (Table 2). June's flight
length differed significantly (P < 0.01) from those of September,October, and February. The median flight length of September was
significantlylonger (P < 0.01) than thoseof Augustand February.
Oberlander (1939) reported that in the evening upward flights predominated. I agree with this except in the Septembersample. In the
eveningthe insectsare more visible against the sky than against the
dark backgroundof the soil, so the birds then selectlow perches.
The percent horizontal flights was remarkably stable (Table 4).
Septemberand June had significantlymore descendingthan ascending
flights. The large percentageof descendingflights in Septemberwas
associatedwith the predominant use of fencesas perches,and hawking
flights over the ground and grass. In comparingthe number of ascend-
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DIRECTIONS OF FEEDING FLIGItTS ]•XPRESSED AS PERCENTAGES OF ALL
OBSERVATIONS FOR EACI• MONTI•

Period

N

1- 3 June
2- 5 Aug.
5- 9 Sep.

648
416
507

40
45
19

14
16
15

46
39
66

371
816

40
36

14
18

46
44

26-28 Oct.
25-28 Feb.

Ascending Horizontal

Descending

(X'•)•
2.74
1.80
132.54
1.66
6.48

• Chi-squarevalues basedon ascendingand descendingflights only (x 2 • 3.84, P • 0.05).

ing versusdescendingflights between any 2 months, Septemberdiffered

significantly(P < 0.001) from all the other months,and August differed significantly (P < 0.02) from February and June.
Territory.--Shortly after the independenceof the second brood in
July adults becameintolerant of each other and one bird of each pair
was chased off the territory. Such interactions between mates and/or
wanderingbirds (this could not be established)might last into September. Provided the winter was not too cold or too wet, the remaining
birds stayedon their territoriesuntil next year. They were joined by a
mate in February. At that time intraspecificinteractionsbetweenneighbors were again prominent.
One bandedbird that had nestedon territory B (Fig. 1) stayedthere
during the winter but took part of territory A as well, the owner of
which had disappeared.The followingspring the bandedbird occupied
territory A and nestedthere. This was not an unexpectedswitch because
territory A appearedto be the better one, as the total area searched
for food in Septemberand October on B was much larger than on A.
Territory A was smallestin June, when two adults fed on it. This
pair fledged two young on 8 May, but House Finches (Carpodacus
mexicanus)then took over the nest. Becausemud was very scarce,the
building of a new nest progressedso slowly that a secondclutch was
never laid. The territory slowly expanded in size in September and
October, with one bird in residence,and reachedits largest size in
February,whentwo birds fed on it.
The mean arrival date for the winter visitant Say's Phoebe(Sayornis
saya), from 1967 to 1969, was 16 September(14 to 18). They did not
leave again until at least the end of March. Only one or two Say's
Phoebeswere presenteach fall and winter. When the two phoebespecies
occasionallyinteracted,the larger Say's Phoebewas always dominant.
Feedingrate.--The numberof feedingsortiesper minute was highest
in February and lowestin August (Table 5). Comparisonbetween the
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Key to Study Area
•

Grassland

E•
•

Riparian
Woodland

[]•]] Broad Sclerophyll
ß Building with Nest
1o0 rn

Fig. 1. The study area with two nest sitesof the Black Phoebe (A and B). The
seasonal change in the location and size of the territories are shown on the two

enlarged maps. Note that in February, territory A encompassed
both nest sites.

feeding rates of any two months showsFebruary to differ significantly
(t-test, P < 0.05) from all other months, and June from August. All
other combinationsare not significantlydifferent. Although the feeding

ratesin Septemberand Octoberwereequal,the calculatedtotal numberof
invertebratescaughtper day was lessin Octoberthan in September,assuming that each sally resulted in the capture of an insect. The total
distanceflownper day wasgreatestin February (Table 5).
DISCUSSION

Throughoutthe year the Black Phoebemakescontinuousadjustments
in its foraging habits and in the spatial aspectsof its niche. These
adjustmentsare dictatedby the seasonalchangesin the phoebe'senvironment that influencethe availability and behavior of its food supply.
A pair of birds holds a territory from early March to late July. Then
one memberof each pair is chasedoff and the remainingbird defends
the territory against all other Black Phoebes. The ousted birds must
find a territory elsewhere.During the fall and winter the territory expandsin size (Fig. 1). This expansionis possiblebecauseof the reduced
phoebepopulation,and becausethe birds feed in placesnot usedin times
of food abundance.Maintaining a territory in winter is advantageous
becauseit providesfood, a roostingsite, and, perhapsmore importantly, an
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5

]DAILY FEEDING RATE AND FLIG•IT ]DISTANCE O]FT•IE BLACK PIIOEBE

Total
time
Number
observed
of

feedings

Feeding
sorties
per

min

Length

Feedings

Distance

of day•
(min)

per
day•-

flowna
(m)

982
630
692
559

6,874
5,040
6,685
4,863

1288

10,561

Period

(rain)

1-3 June
2- 5 Aug.

673
440

1.07 ñ 0.18
0.73 ñ 0.20

5- 9 Sep.
26-28 Oct.

630
605
670
496

591
440

0.88 ñ 0.12
0.89 ñ 0.20

918
863
786
635

25-28 Feb.

501

925

1.85 ñ

700

0.34

Active period of the Black Phoebe from the time it leaves until it reenters the roost.
It is assumedthat with each sortie one invertebrate is caught.
Distance flown is the sum of the length of each sortie times two.

01dnest that usuallyneedsbut little repair. Building a new nest causesdelay sothat usuallyonly oneclutchis raised,insteadof two whenan old nest
can be reused.

Aside from ranging further horizontally, the Black Phoebein winter
also adds a greater vertical dimensionto its niche than in summer. It
perchessignificantlyhigher in February than in August and September
and it usesa greaterrange of perchesas well, althoughmany are used
infrequently(Tables 1 and 2). This greaterrangeis not becauseof the
absenceof the Western Wood Pewee and the Western Flycatcher, both
of which have a greater median perch height (Verbeek 1975). The
Western Flycatcher on the study area is strictly a canopy species,preferring the inner parts of trees. The Western Wood Peweeprefers the
upper and outer parts of trees. In June, when both speciescoexistwith
the Black Phoebe,the phoebe'sperchesin treesdo not differ significantly
(P > 0.05) from thosein February(Table 1).
Additionally,in winter the Black Phoebeis found more in the open
where sunshinewarms the bird, thereby lowering its energy requirements. Sunshine also makes the insects more active and thus more visible.

This choiceof and needfor sunnysitesis very evidenton the reservation.

The entire Black Phoebepopulationthat nests under bridgesin the
deep shady canyon of Finch Creek disappears from that habitat in

winter. Significantly,the phoebeis black. Absorptionof radiant energy
in the solar spectrumis greatly increasedbecauseof this as shown in
somerecentstudies(Lustick 1969, Ohmart and Lasiewski1971).

Finally, and perhapsmost importantly,the ability to forageon the
groundon cold and rainy days allowsthe Black Phoebeto bridgeperiods
of bad weather. Cade and White (1973) came to a similar conclusion
when they suggestedthat Say's Phoebemay have been able to establish
itself in the arctic tundrabecauseof its ability to forageon the ground.
Perchingon the ground (Table 1) and feedingon the ground (Table
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3) do not appearimportantin this study. There are two reasonsfor this.
First, early in the morningwhen it was cool, phoebesfed on the ground,
even in summer,but they were difficult to distinguishagainst the dark
backgroundand the details of their feeding activities went unrecorded.
Somequotesfrom my field notesmay be instructivehere. On 4 August
1967 at 0558 "a phoebe comes from its roost and begins feeding right

away. Feedingis doneon or near the ground." At ca. 0700 on 5 August
"I seea phoebefeedingalongFinch Creek [heavily shaded], by hopping
from one stone to the next," and on 2 December "the banded bird does
a lot of feeding close to the ground and often sits on the ground."
Secondly,my samplesin August, September,and October,were collected
on sunny days. To make the data comparableI selecteda sunny period
in February as well when collectingthat month'ssample.
The abundanceof insectson the study area reachesa peak in Mayearly June and declinesthrough the dry summer until the first rains
in October,which resultsin a slight increaseagain (Root 1967, Verbeek
1973). This general trend in invertebrate abundanceis reflected in the
mean distanceflown to captureprey (Table 2). The median flight distance per sally was longestin Septemberwhen food was scarcestand
shortestin June when food was most abundant. The greater proportion
of downwardflights (Table 4) and the selectionof low perches(Table
2) in September as compared with the other months, indicates that the
availablefoodlived closeto the ground.
Becauseof the shorter day, reducedintake in October is compensated
for by the availability of a slightly higher insect abundance,allowing a
shorter median flight distancethan in September(Table 2). The total
calculateddistance(Table 5) is thus 1.82 km per bird lessin Octoberthan
in September. This is assumed to be a significant energetic saving.
Greater food abundancein February than in Septemberapparently reducesthe flight distance. This combinationof factorsallows the phoebe
to almost double its feeding effort in February, thus compensatingfor
lower winter temperatures. Consequentlythe total distance flown per
day per bird is greatestin the winter months.
The feeding maneuverdiversity seeminglyvaries less between months
than the perch diversity indexes. The phoebe apparently usesits varied
foraging tactics most of the time, placing differing degreesof emphasis
on particular ones dependingon the circumstances.The phoebe uses a
variety of perchesas well, but their relative usefulness
is more subjectto
seasonalchangesin the availability and distribution of the insects that
can be obtained from theseperches.
Thus, two periodsof stressoccur annually on the Hastings Reservation. One of thesefalls in late summerwhen food is scarce,and several
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summerresidentspeciesleavein midsummer(Linsdale1947, pers.obs.).
In someotherspecies,
suchas the WesternFlycatcher(Davis et al. 1963)
and the Western Wood Pewee,most of the populationmovesout in
August, and specimensseenlater are consideredto be transients. This
early departureis probably not in responseto summerheat, as birds
have meansto copewith it, but to food scarcity. The other periodof
stressfalls in the winter, when lower temperaturesrequire a greater
feedingeffort (Verbeek1972).
As statedearlier,a bird that lives by flycatchingdependson moving
prey,whichmay be flyingor crawling.Movementis enhanced
by temperature, and invertebrates that live where the sun can reach them tend to

move more readily and earlier in the day than those living in shady

places.Temperatures
also tend to rise fasternear the groundthan at
somedistanceabove it. In short, one might expect a flycatcher that
livesin the open,useslow perches,and feedsnear the groundto be in
a betterpositionto overwinterthan onethat doesnot.
To seewhetherthe importanceof low perches,openhabitat,and the
ability to feed on the groundholdsin generalamongflycatchersthat
stay in the United Statesduring the winter, I searchedthe literature
(Table 6). Included are all flycatchersthat nest in North America,
exceptthose that are representedby small populationsin the extreme
south,suchasthe Sulphur-bellied
Flycatcher(Myiodynastes
luteiventris).
In preparingthis table,I assumed
that flycatchers,
like otherbirds,feed
in approximately
the sameway andat similarheightsin theirsummerand
winter ranges. In other words, a flycatcher that feeds in the tops of
tall treesby longsalliesin summeris likely to do the sameon its winter
ground. Severalof the perch heightsin Table 6 had to be guessedat
from general statementsin the literature. The speciesare arranged
approximately
in descending
latitudinalorderaccordingto the northernmostlimit of their winter ranges.The results,summarized
in Table 7,
are indeedsuggestive.The northernmostwinteringspeciesmainly inhabit opencountry,uselow perches,
and feedin varyingdegrees
on or
from the ground. Those feedinghigh off the ground and/or in shady
woods or thickets tend to winter farther south.

Consideringthe pattern of food availability specifically,and the apparent importanceof groundforagingin influencingwinter distribution
in general,it pays to reexaminebriefly the basic aspectsof the niches
of the three small flycatcherson the HastingsReservation.
The Western Flycatcher lives in riparian woodland where it hunts
at a median height of ca. 5 m, making quick sorties among the open
spacesin the tree canopy. It also gleans much of its insect food off
leavesand branches.In winter this habitat tends to be too cold, damp,
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GROUND FEEDING HABITS IN RELATION TO DISTRIBUTION Ot• FLYCATCI-IERS
1

Speciesof flycatchers
Breeding in

Wintering in
Mexico

Feeding
habit

includes

and
Canadz

USA

USA and

farther

and USA

only

Total

farther south

south

Ground foraging
No ground foraging

$
10

7
3

12
13

10
1

2
12

TOTAL

15

10

25

11

14

• Including two subspeciesof Empidonax trailIll.

and open to favor invertebrates.The Western Wood Pewee usually sits
high (ca. 5.5 m) off the groundand dives on its prey in rapid long
downwardflights. In winter insectsare not likely to be found high off
the ground.Whereasthe Black Phoebein summeroccupiesa nichethat
is also favorablein winter, the Western Flycatcher and the Western
Wood Peweedo not. These two apparentlycannotmake the behavioral
adjustmentof cominginto the open,selectinglowerperches,and feeding
on the ground. With food scarcityin Septemberand invertebratesoccurring primarily near the ground, as judged by the Black Phoebe's
downwarddirectedsalliesat that time, the other two speciesapparently
find it increasinglydifficult to obtain foodand go elsewhere.
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SUMMARY

On the HastingsReservation,California,the Black Phoebeis a permanent resident and remains during most winters. The behavioral adjustmentsof this flycatcher, allowing it to overwinter,include single
occupancyof a territory, expansionof the summerterritory, the addition of a verticalcomponentto its feedingniche,increaseduse of ground

foraging,selectionof percheswherethe sun shines,and a wider choice
of perch sites.

It is furthersuggested
that flycatcherspecies
that feedin the upen,
uselow perches,and feedon insectson the ground,are favoredin overwinteringnearer to their summerrange than those that feed among
foliageand/or higheroff the ground.This suggestion
is strengthened
by
datacollected
in a surveyof feedinghabitsof North Americanflycatchers.
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